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Objective of the document
This document is here to report about the information required by the modelling approaches
foreseen and the geodata available within each pilot ski resort for the PROSNOW project.
According to the Grant Agreement, the current report documents observations such as:
- Geodata for each pilot resort viewed as a collection of points of interest (digital terrain
models, hydrological catchments, ski-runs, snowmaking infrastructure)
- Existing field observations of meteorology and snow cover for each pilot resort: manual and
automatic observations, quality level (e.g. meteorological stations – critical for the
downscaling of seasonal predictions, snow depth derived by grooming machines, etc.)
- Existing (historical and real-time) remote-sensing data of snow covered area at the
European scale and near each pilot resort.
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1. Data requirements
Within the PROSNOW project, atmospheric (meteorological and seasonal prediction forecast
data) and snowpack models will be applied to different ski areas. These models have specific
requirements in terms of input and evaluation data. In the following, a list of required data for
the different models is presented. The main aim is to evaluate these requirements with respect
to data availability. The three models, AMUNDSEN (Strasser, 2008, Hanzer et al., 2014), CROCUS
(Brun et al., 1992) and SNOWPACK-Alpine3D (Lehning et al., 2006), share many atmospheric input
data in common, for details see below. They all are primarily 1D, which means that they mostly
operate at the point scale.
AMUNDSEN

CROCUS

SNOWPACK-ALPINE 3D

Snowpack models need to be driven for past conditions (e.g. since the beginning of the snow
season) by in-situ observations, either directly at their measurement locations, or on a more
distributed manner through spatialization methods. AMUNDSEN features its own spatialization
routine, as well as SNOWPACK-Alpine3D, i.e. from a series of individual observation points it can
generate meteorological driving data for the models at geographical locations, which do not
correspond to observations points. Crocus itself does not feature a spatialization routine, but this
task is handled by the SAFRAN tool. This tool combines in-situ observations with large scale
information from meteorological models to provide distributed meteorological forcing for past
conditions until the current day. The spatialization methods also include gap-filling capabilities, in
order to provide uninterrupted meteorological times series from an ensemble of incomplete
observations time series.
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Because of forecasting errors in meteorological forecasts and snowpack modelling itself, it is
necessary to not only snowpack models using meteorological forecasts but to use continuous
meteorological observations at the sites of interest. Such data need to be provided in real time
for the operational application of the snowpack models, and are referred to as “real time
operational in-situ measurements”. They are meant to be used to drive the snowpack models for
past conditions, and are not necessarily associated to the operations of pilot ski resorts. It is
necessary to know precisely the geographic metadata of such meteorological stations (location,
altitude, slope, aspect etc.). In order to provide meteorological and seasonal prediction adjusted
and downscaled to ski resorts (by Météo-France), it is necessary that at least a significant fraction
of the “real time operational in-situ measurements” stations are available over at least 10 years
in the past, and un-interrupted (i.e. gap-free, capable of being used for running the snowpack
models). Such gap-free datasets either can directly originate from in-situ measurements, or be
produced through the gap-filling/spatialization tools associated to the snowpack models work
environment.
Consistent with the Grant Agreement, each model (SNOWPACK/Alpine3D for Arosa-Lenzerheide,
Livigno, Garmisch-Partenkirchen; CROCUS for La Plagne and Les Saisies; AMUNDSEN for
Obergurgl, Seefeld, Colfosco and San Vigilio) will be used separately.
Météo-France will provide forecast data for a set of locations corresponding to long-term
observational data usable for running snowpack models, both for the NWP forecast (PEARP and
EPS) and seasonal forecast. It will then be up to each partner to decide and implement how to
distribute this meteorological information spatially, using tools such as MeteoIO for
SNOWPACK/Alpine3D or the spatialization tools for AMUNDSEN. Meteorological observations
associated to ski resorts operations (including attached to snow guns) can be used to further
evaluate the spatialization/downscaling procedures, whenever available.
Snow depth measurements on ski slopes can be used e.g. to reinitialize the models accounting
for current conditions on ski slopes, so this should be considered also in real time (a degraded
PROSNOW product may exist without such data, e.g. for ski resorts which do not measure snow
depth on ski slopes on board grooming machines).
Production data are key to assess the production tactics of the ski resorts and build conceptual
management options, which can be implemented in the snowmaking modules of the snowpack
models.
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2. Pilot ski resorts
A group of ski resorts will co-design and implement in the field the PROSNOW solutions. They are
considered as project partners to support each model with data. Within the project, several pilot
ski resorts have been selected to cover a high diversity of resorts:
• States, all Alpine states (France, Switzerland, Austria, Italy and Germany) having at least
one resort participating in the project
• Geographical situations (Dolomites, Savoy, foothills of the Alps, …)
• Altitude, ranging from 430 meters up to beyond 3000 meters
• Status, some resorts are publicly owned, while other are private.
The following ski resorts are participating and are used to run the different models (AMUNDSEN,
CROCUS, SNOWPACK/Alpine3D). The locations of the ski resorts are shown on Figure 1:
• France: La Plagne and Les Saisies using Crocus
• Austria: Seefeld and Obergurgl using AMUNDSEN
• Switzerland: Arosa-Lenzerheide using SNOWPACK/Alpine3D
• Italy: Colfosco and San Vigilio (part of the Dolomiti Superski consortium) using AMUNDSEN
and Livigno using SNOWPACK/Alpine3D
• Germany: Garmisch-Partenkirchen using SNOWPACK/Alpine3D

Figure 1 Geographical distributions of the pilot ski resorts for the PROSNOW project.
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3. Data available at each ski area
In the following for each ski area, the data availability is illustrated.
LA PLAGNE AND LES SAISIES (FRANCE)
Figure 2 reports the locations and the main parameters measured for the meteorological stations
in La Plagne and Les Saisies. Details on the data measured are then provided in Table 1.

Figure 2 Location and parameters for the meteorological stations in La Plagne (red rectangle) and Les Saisies
(blue rectangle) ski resorts.
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Table 1 Details on the parameters available at the different meteorological stations. (*) All these stations
contribute to the SAFRAN reanalysis, which combines local observations with information coming from
meteorological models in order to create a complete forcing for Crocus since 1990.

Incoming shortwave radiation and longwave radiation are not available from in-situ
measurements but are obtained by SAFRAN exploiting remotely sensed observations of the
nebulosity.
For La Plagne the locations of the snow making devices are available and are illustrated in the
following map (Figure 3). For Les Saisies, the locations of the snow making devices are illustrated
in the following map (Figure 4). The sensors installed on the snow making devices provide the
following parameters: air temperature, humidity, wind velocity, wind direction, water
consumption, snow depth over the slope. Additionally, Les Saisies features snow height
measurements onboard grooming machines. Conversely, La Plagne does not currently have any
on-piste snow height measurement system by grooming machines.
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Figure 3 Location of ski slopes divided in SRU (different colours) and snow making devices (red dots) in La Plagne
ski resort.

Figure 4 Location of ski slopes divided in SRU (different colours) and snow making devices (red dots) in Les Saisies
ski resort.

Finally, digital elevation and land cover maps with a resolution of 30 meters are available for the
ski resorts. The DEM is provided by the Institut Géographique National (IGN).
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AROSA-LENZERHEIDE (SWITZERLAND )
In the following the main data availability are reported. On the area, there are some
meteorological stations, which collect data as indicated in Figure 5. Details are then reported in
Table 2.

Figure 5 Location and parameters for the meteorological stations at Arosa-Lenzerheide ski resort.
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Table 2 Details on the parameters available at the different meteorological stations
Name
Canols
Heidbüel
Motta

Lat
46.74389
46.77744
46.76066

Lavoz

46.74344

Rothorn
Scalottas

46.74262
46.72183

Scharmoin

46.74248

Weissfluhjoch WFJ2

46.82964

Weissfluhjoch WFJ1

46.83347

Weissfluhjoch *WFJ

46.83332

Taminatal-Schaftali

46.89098

Rothorn-Totalpli

46.74669

Piz Martegnas PMA2

46.58007

Piz Martegnas PMA1

46.5773

Davos-Grueniberg

46.79162

Davos-Frauentobel

46.78419

Davos-Hanengretji

46.78883

Chur

46.87036

Arosa
Tschiertschen

46.7923
46.8153

Lon
Parameters
9.55549 air temperature
9.54168 air temperature
9.59 air temperature
air temperature, humidity, precipitation, wind speed,
9.52761
wind direction, pressure
9.59737 air temperature, precipitation
9.51101 air temperature, wind speed
air temperature, humidity, wind speed, wind direction,
9.57361
global radiation, pressure
air temperature, humidity, precipitation, ground
surface temperature, snow surface temperature, snow
9.80929
depth, wind speed, wind direction, outgoing shortwave
radiation
9.806456 air temperature, humidity, wind speed, wind direction
air temperature, humidity, precipitation, wind speed,
9.806371 wind direction, incoming shortwave radiation,
incoming longwave radiation, pressure
air temperature, humidity, ground surface
temperature, snow surface temperature, snow depth,
9.458167
wind speed, wind direction, outgoing shortwave
radiation
air temperature, humidity, precipitation, snow surface
9.598804 temperature, snow depth, wind speed, wind direction,
outgoing shortwave radiation
air temperature, humidity, precipitation, ground
surface temperature, snow surface temperature, snow
9.537385
depth, wind speed, wind direction, outgoing shortwave
radiation
9.529617 air temperature, humidity, wind speed, wind direction
air temperature, humidity, precipitation, ground
surface temperature, snow surface temperature, snow
9.790018
depth, wind speed, wind direction, outgoing shortwave
radiation
air temperature, humidity, precipitation, snow surface
9.784703 temperature, snow depth, wind speed, wind direction,
outgoing shortwave radiation
air temperature, humidity, precipitation, ground
surface temperature, snow surface temperature, snow
9.77399
depth, wind speed, wind direction, outgoing shortwave
radiation
9.53049

Time period
01.12.2011 - 2019
01.02.2016 - 2019
01.11.2014 - 2019
01.11.2014 - 2019
01.10.2010 - 2019
01.07.2010 - 2019
17.11.2014 - 2019

01.10.1987 - 2019
01.10.1996 - 2019
01.10.1996 - 2019

01.10.2004 - 2019

01.10.2004 - 2019

01.10.1993 - 2019
01.10.2014 - 2019
01.10.2002 - 2019

01.10.2002 - 2019

01.10.1999 - 2019

air temperature, humidity, precipitation, wind speed,
01.10.2014 - 2019
wind direction, incoming shortwave radiation, pressure

9.6829 snow depth
9.6054 snow depth

01.10.2008 - 2019
01.10.2011 - 2019

In addition to the local weather stations, all TechnoAlpin snow guns in the resort are equipped
with air temperature and humidity measurements devices. These values are collected every 5
minutes starting from 2014. Unfortunately, these data are only available if the snow guns were
running. Figure 6 shows a map with the locations of the snow guns on the east and west side of
Lenzerheide respectively.
Additionally, on-piste snow height measurements by grooming machines are available.
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Figure 6 Locations of the ski slopes divided in SRU (different colours) and snow making devices (red dots) of
Lenzerheide.

Finally, digital elevation and land cover maps with a resolution of 25 meters are available for the
ski resort. Due to the availability of these data from the ski resorts, it is an ease to run first
SNOWPACK/Alpine3D simulations.
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LIVIGNO (ITALY)
The data available from the meteorological stations in Figure 7. Details are listed in Table 3.

Figure 7 Location and parameters for the meteorological stations in Livigno ski resort (red rectangle).

Figure 8 Location, type and companies of the snow making devices for the Livigno ski resort. The list of the snow
pits is at the moment uncomplete.
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Table 3 Details on the parameters available at the different meteorological stations.
Name
Rifugio Alpisella
Centro Sci Fondo
Ufficio APT
Zona Vago c/o Pesa pubblica

Operated by
Livigno APT
Livigno APT
Livigno APT
Livigno APT

Lat
46.562798
46.536718
46.55727
46.477754

Lon
10.16376
10.13709
10.14291
10.09868

Federia Gessi

Livigno Municipality

46.50774

10.07578

Zernez, ZNZ1

CH

46.70425

9.997621

Zernez Puelschezza, ZNZ2

CH

46.697715

10.01884

Ofenpass, OFE1

CH

46.605054

10.30612

Ofenpass Murtaroel, OFE2

CH

46.631705

10.28905

Bernina, BER1

CH

46.440914

9.915882

Bernina Motta_Bianco, BER2

CH

46.420571

10.02919

Bever, BEV1

CH

46.548853

9.853529

Bever Valletta, BEV2

CH

46.539562

9.837086

Piz Lagrev, LAG1

CH

46.448889

9.733077

Piz Lagrev Schneestation, LAG2 CH

46.451356

9.744575

Oga San Colombano, OGAS2

Arpa Lombardia

46.45356516 10.30596

La Vallaccia, VALL2

Arpa Lombardia

46.47730866 10.18874

Passo Marinelli, PMAR2

Arpa Lombardia

46.34981046 9.915154

Parameters
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction,
Snow Temperature, Ground Temperature, Incoming
Shortwave radiation, Precipitation, Snow depth
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction,
Precipitation
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction,
Snow Temperature, Ground Temperature, Outgoing
Shortwave Radiation, Precipitation, Snow Depth
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction,
Precipitation
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction,
Snow Temperature, Ground Temperature, Outgoing
Shortwave Radiation, Precipitation, Snow Depth
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction,
Precipitation
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction,
Snow Temperature, Ground Temperature, Outgoing
Shortwave Radiation, Precipitation, Snow Depth
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction,
Precipitation
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction,
Snow Temperature, Ground Temperature, Outgoing
Shortwave Radiation, Precipitation, Snow Depth
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction,
Precipitation
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction,
Snow Temperature, Ground Temperature, Outgoing
Shortwave Radiation, Precipitation, Snow Depth
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction,
Snow Temperature, Precipitation, Snow Depth
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction,
Snow Temperature, Ground Temperature, Outgoing
Shortwave Radiation, Precipitation, Snow Depth
Air Temperature, Humidity, Wind Speed, Wind Direction,
Snow Temperature, Outgoing Shortwave Radiation,
Precipitation, Snow Depth

Time period
from 03/2018
from 03/2018
from 03/2018
from 03/2018

from 10/2002
from 10/2002

from 10/2002
from 10/2002

from 10/2002
from 10/2000

from 10/2002
from 09/1997

from 12/1996
from 12/1996

from 12/1996
from 01/1995

from 01/1995

from 09/2017

Regarding snow making devices and lifts, Livigno is characterized by the presence of several
companies. The main ones are indicated in Figure 9.

Figure 9 Companies present on the ski resort of Livigno.

For the ski resort Carosello, on-slope snow depth measurements are available from the SNOWSAT
groomers.
The locations of the snow making devices are illustrated in Figure 8. Note that the list of the
available snow pits is at the moment still uncomplete.
Finally, digital elevation and land cover maps with a resolution of 5 meters are available for the
ski resort.
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GARMISCH P. (GERMANY)
The data available from the meteorological stations is shown in Figure 10. Details are listed in
Table 4.

Figure 10 Location and parameters for the meteorological stations in Garmisch Partenkirchen ski resort.
Table 4 Details on the parameters available at the different meteorological stations.
Name

Lat

Lon

DWD station
Garmisch

47.48310

11.06230

DWD station
Zugspitze

47.42090

10.98470

LWD station
Osterfelderkopf

47.43453

11.06124

LWD station
Zugspitzplatt (old)

47.40972

10.99298

LWD station
Zugspitzplatt (new)

47.40645

10.98358

Parameters
air temperature, relative humidity, atmospheric
pressure, wind speed, wind direction, precipitation,
cloud cover, sunshine duration, snow height
air temperature, relative humidity, atmospheric
pressure, wind speed, wind direction, precipitation,
incoming short-wave radiation, incoming long-wave
radiation, cloud cover, sunshine duration, snow height
air temperature, relative humidity, incoming shortwave radiation, snow height
air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, wind
direction, incoming shortwave radiation, reflected
shortwave radiation, snow height, SWE
air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, wind
direction, incoming shortwave radiation, reflected
shortwave radiation, snow height, SWE

Time period
01.01.1948 - now

19.07.1900 - now

09.11.1998 - now
09.01.1998 - 09.11.2012

16.11.2012 - now

The following data/information are/will be additionally used:
• Presence of snow making devices: SNOWSAT information is used in the ski resort
Garmisch/Classic and Zugspitze (however, at the moment the data are not accessible
and the ski resort is currently checking the data availability with a lawyer)
• DEM: the 25 m² DEM freely available from Copernicus (EU-DEM v1.1) is used
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•

Land cover: the Corine Landcover (May 2017) is used as basis and a more detailed (25
m²) classification is performed based on several sources (satellite images of Google
Maps, OpenStreetMap, piste information...)
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SEEFELD AND OBERGURGL (AUSTRIA)
The data available from the meteorological stations is shown in Figure 11. Details are listed in
Table 5.

Figure 11 Location and parameters for the meteorological stations close to the Seefeld (red rectangle) and
Obergurgl (blue rectangle) ski resorts.

Table 5 Details on the parameters available at the different meteorological stations
Name

ID

Lat

Lon

Parameters

SEEFELD
INNSBRUCK-UNIV.
INNSBRUCK-FLUGPLATZ
UMHAUSEN
NEUSTIFT/MILDERS
PATSCHERKOFEL
OBERGURGL
PITZTALER GLETSCHER

ZAMG-11706
ZAMG-11803
ZAMG-11804
ZAMG-14631
ZAMG-14701
ZAMG-14812
ZAMG-17301
ZAMG-17315

47.324722
47.26
47.26
47.139167
47.102778
47.208889
46.866667
46.926944

11.175556
11.384167
11.356667
10.928889
11.291944
11.462222
11.024444
10.879167

temperature, humidity, wind speed, precipitation, global radiation
temperature, humidity, wind speed, precipitation, global radiation
temperature, humidity, wind speed, precipitation, global radiation
temperature, humidity, wind speed, precipitation, global radiation
temperature, humidity, wind speed, precipitation, global radiation
temperature, humidity, wind speed, precipitation, global radiation
temperature, humidity, wind speed, precipitation, global radiation
temperature, humidity, wind speed, precipitation, global radiation

Time period
1997 (shortwave radiation
only since 2007)
1986
1992
2003
2004
1993
1999
1994

In addition to the local weather stations, for the snow guns in the resorts water consumption
recordings are available (Seefeld since 2015/16, Obergurgl since 2013). Most snow guns are also
equipped with devices which provide air temperature and humidity measurements. The snow
guns locations are shown in Figure 12 and Figure 13. For both resorts, snow depth measurements
from groomers (Snowsat) are available (Seefeld since 2017/18, Obergurgl not provided yet).
Finally, digital elevation and land cover maps with a resolution of 10 meters are available for the
ski resorts.
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Figure 12 Location of ski slopes divided in SRU (different colours) and snow making devices (red dots) of Seefeld
ski resort.

Figure 13 Location of ski slopes divided in SRU (different colours) and snow making devices (red dots) of
Obergurgl ski resort.
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COLFOSCO- SAN VIGILIO (ITALY)
For both ski resorts, data from the meteorological stations of the Autonomous Province of
Bolzano are available (Figure 14). Details on the parameters are provided in Table 6.
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Figure 14 Location of the meteorological stations in the Autonomous Province of Bolzano for Colfosco (blue
rectangle) and San Vigilio (red rectangle) ski resorts.
Name
Riva di Tures
Molini di Tures
Selva dei Molini
Fundres
Valles
Terento
Anterselva di Sopra
S. Maddalena in Casies
Brunico
Monte Telegrafo (Plose)
S. Pietro Funes
Colma-Barbiano
Fiè allo Sciliar
Nova Levante
Passo Costalunga
Selva Gardena
Piz Piscadu
Corvara in Badia
Piz la Ila
S. Martino in Badia
S. Vito di Braies
MongueRHo
Dobbiaco
Cima Piatta AATa
Nova Ponente
Corno del Renon
Punta di Dan
Sesto
Prati di Croda Rossa
Sarentino
Predoi
Picco Lungo
Isarco-Vipiteno
Vipiteno aeroporto
Pennes
Cresta del Giovo
S. Genesio Atesino
Bolzano
Laimburg
Ora
Redagno
Malga Merbe

Lat
46.9428381
46.90025651
46.89013586
46.88717987
46.84832886
46.83445738
46.87035647
46.8352603
46.80427931
46.69863041
46.64032349
46.59512807
46.51315329
46.42887642
46.40507363
46.54555508
46.53143681
46.550411
46.56472383
46.67918125
46.71187798
46.74313009
46.72997824
46.68017255
46.42048599
46.61556394
46.94335874
46.70305347
46.66355478
46.64063149
47.03658848
47.01592937
46.89761797
46.88504842
46.77985118
46.84077569
46.53910646
46.497685
46.38245742
46.34688532
46.34654487
47.03617915

Lon
12.0825
11.94744
11.87443
11.70294
11.62722
11.78558
12.11661
12.24272
11.93148
11.73384
11.67934
11.52911
11.50597
11.53659
11.58588
11.76843
11.82496
11.87326
11.90378
11.89794
12.10002
12.12894
12.21916
12.25726
11.42686
11.46035
11.68713
12.34997
12.37037
11.35506
12.09913
12.13104
11.43572
11.43855
11.41445
11.31842
11.32949
11.31283
11.28871
11.30502
11.39682
12.12213

Parameters
precipitation
precipitation
precipitation
air temperature, precipitation
precipitation
precipitation
precipitation
precipitation
precipitation, relative humidity, wind speed, global radiation
air temperature
air temperature, precipitation
air temperature
precipitation
precipitation
air temperature, precipitation
precipitation
air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed
air temperature, precipitation
air temperature,precipitation, relative humidity, wind speed, global radiation, snow depth
precipitation
precipitation
precipitation
precipitation
air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed
precipitation, global radiation, wind speed
air temperature, relative humidity, global radiation, wind speed
air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed
air temperature, precipitation
air temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, wind speed, snow depth
precipitation
precipitation
air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed
precipitation
air temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, global radiation, wind speed
precipitation
air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed
air temperature, precipitation
air temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, global radiation, wind speed
air temperature, global radiation, wind speed
precipitation
air temperature, precipitation
air temperature, relative humidity, global radiation, wind speed, snow depth

Time period
1981-now
1991-now
1991-now
1996(AT)/1995(P)-now
1995-now
1981-now
1988-now
1981-now
1998(1985 P)-now
1984-now
1988(AT)/1989(P)-now
1997-now
1988-now
1999-now
1989(AT)/1981(P)-now
1990-now
1998-now
1989(AT)/1981(P)
1998(AT/RH/GR/SD)/2006(P)/2005(WS)-now
1988-now
1988-now
1985-now
1987-now
2004-now
1982(P)/1990(GR)/1999(WS)-now
1997-now
2007-now
1995(AT)/1981(P)-now
2004-now
1994-now
1984-now
1998-now
2001-now
1998(1982 P)-now
1981-now
1997-now
1988-now
2007(AT)/1981(P)/200(RH)/2006(GR/WS)-now
1986-now
1982-now
1996-now
1998(AT/RH/GR)/2005(WS)/1990(SD)-now

Table 6 Details on the parameters available at the different meteorological stations

In addition to the local weather stations, for the snow guns in the resorts water consumption
recordings are available (Colfosco: since 2015/16, San Vigilio: since 2017/18). Most snow guns are
also equipped with devices which provide air temperature and humidity measurements. The
snow guns locations are shown in Figure 15 for the Colfosco area and in Figure 16 for the San
Vigilio area. For both resorts, snow depth measurements from groomers (Snowsat) are available
(Colfosco: since 2016/17, San Vigilio: since 2017/18).
For Colfosco, snow depth measurements are available outside the ski slopes (2 Sensors, Valley
N46°32'59,02170" - E11°51'21,92155" – 1572 m + Mountain N46°33'44,89526" E11°51'08,79020" – 1868 m).
Finally, digital elevation and land cover maps with a resolution of 10 meters are available for the
ski resorts.
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Figure 15 Location of ski slopes divided in SRU (different colours) and snow making devices (red dots) of Colfosco
area.

Figure 16 Location of ski slopes divided in SRU (different colours) and snow making devices (red dots) of San
Vigilio area.
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Summary of data availability
In the following table (Table 7), a summary of the data availability collected up to the preparation
and delivery of this document is illustrated. For more details, the reader can refer to the single ski
resort description.
Table 7 Summary of data availability over the ski resorts ( “-“ indicates that no information has yet been received
yet)
Ski resort

Parameters available from
Parameters available from meteorological stations meteorological stations on snow
making devices

La Plagne

air temperature, precipitation, snow depth,
fresh snow depth, wind speed, relative humidity

air temperature, relative humidity,
wind speed and direction, water
consumption, on-slope snow depth

DEM, land cover, surface areas of ski
slopes, location of skilifts, buildings and
snowguns

Les Saisies

air temperature, precipitation, snow depth,
fresh snow depth, wind speed, relative humidity

air temperature, relative humidity,
wind speed and direction, water
on-slope snow depth
consumption, on-slope snow depth

DEM, land cover, surface areas of ski
slopes, location of skilifts, buildings and
snowguns

Snow height from groomers Other parameters

air temperature, precipitation, snow depth, snow
temperature, relative humidity, atmospheric
Arosa-Lenzerheide pressure,wind speed and direction,
air temperature, relative humidity on-slope snow depth
solar shortwave radiation, longwave radiation,
ground surface temperature
air temperature, precipitation, snow depth,
relative humidity, wind speed and direction, solar
Livigno
on-slope snow depth
shortwave radiation, snow temperature, ground
surface temperature
air temperature, precipitation, snow depth,
relative humidity, atmospheric pressure, wind
Garmisch P.
speed and direction, cloud cover, sunshine
duration, incoming long-wave radiation,
solar shortwave radiation, SWE

DEM, land cover, location of snowguns

DEM, land cover, location of snowguns

DEM, land cover

Seefeld

air temperature, precipitation, relative humidity,
wind speed, global radiation

air temperature, relative humidity,
on-slope snow depth
water consumption

DEM, land cover, location of snowguns

Obergurgl

air temperature, precipitation, relative humidity,
wind speed, global radiation

air temperature, relative humidity,
on-slope snow depth
water consumption

DEM, land cover, location of snowguns

air temperature, precipitation, relative humidity,
wind speed, global radiation, snow depth
air temperature, precipitation, relative humidity,
wind speed, global radiation, snow depth

air temperature, relative humidity,
on-slope snow depth
water consumption
air temperature, relative humidity,
on-slope snow depth
water consumption

Colfosco
San Vigilio

DEM, land cover, location of snowguns
DEM, land cover, location of snowguns

It is worhtwhile underlining that most of the data from ski resorts will actually be obtained though
the service providers (TechnoAlpin, SnowSAT, CGX etc.) so as to minimize the work required on
the ski resort side. This has major implications for the dissemination (replication, business model
and market uptake). At the moment, the consortium is involved in the data management part
which will be finalize in January 2018.
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4. Remotely sensed data
Snow maps from remotely sensed data are available for the project and will be used for the
validation of the models. The images attest the presence or the absence of technical and natural
snow. Special attention will be paid for the critical periods at the beginning and at the end of the
ski season. For this purpose, data available through the Sentinel-2 Copernicus mission are used.
It consists on a constellation of two satellites, Sentinel-2A launched on 23rd June 2015 and
Sentinel-2B launched on 7th March 2017. Till this date the acquisition frequency was around 10
days and with Sentinel-2B it was improved to 5 days. The final product consists in a classified map
with three labels (snow, snow free and no data, where no data denotes all the uncertainties, e.g.
the presence of clouds, snow in presence of forests, scarceness of snow, shadows etc.). For this
purpose, 10 of the 13 available spectral bands, i.e. all the bands with a resolution of either 10 or
20 m, are used and resampled obtaining a final resolution of 10 m. The clearest scenes are
selected by checking the cloud coverage (20% or less). This step reduces the available scenes to
5-15 images per season and per ski resort. The remotely sensed data are pre-processed in order
to obtain Level-1C Top-of-Atmosphere (ToA) reflectance orthorectified images radiometric
calibrated and geocoded. Finally, a Support Vector Machine (SVM) supervised classification
method is applied (Vapnik, 1995). The so obtained classified maps will be validated by using insitu snow depth measurements bot from local weather stations and from grooming machines
where available.
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Figure 17 Examples of Sentinel 2 images acquired on the Livigno area on 29-10-2016 (up) and 8-11-2016
(bottom).

snow
snow free
no data

Figure 18 Examples of Sentinel 2 images acquired on the Colfosco area on 11-12-2015. On the left false color
composite R:NIR-G:RED-B:GREEN, on the right classified map.

5. Database preparation
The collected meteorological data needed for the modelling inside PROSNOW will be saved in a
central database. The database will have the following characteristics, to be refined as part of the
Data Management Plan, in collaboration with WP2, WP3 and WP5.
•
•

Will be updated as soon as new data are available and/or requested
Will be protected by password so that only partners of the project will have access.

All the meteorological data are critically validated and gap filled using automatic methods e.g.,
MeteoIO (Bavay et al., 2014) before being stored in the database.
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